Abstract Intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy (ICP) is related to cholestatic disorder in pregnancy. Total urinary sulfated bile acids (SBAs) were found increased in ICP. We distinguished the metabolic profiling of urinary SBAs in ICP to find potential biomarkers for the diagnosis and grading of ICP. The targeted metabolomics based on high-performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS/MS) was used to analyze urinary SBAs profiling in mild and severe ICP cases, as well as healthy controls. 16 kinds of urinary SBAs were determined by HPLC-MS/MS. Sulfated dihydroxy glycine bile acid (di-GBA-S), glycine cholic acid 3-sulfate (GCA-3S), sulfated dihydroxy taurine bile acid (di-TBA-S) and taurine cholic acid 3-sulfate (TCA-3S) increased significantly in ICP group compared with the control group. Seven kinds of SBAs were significantly different (p < 0.05) between the ICP group and the control group, with the variable importance in the projection (VIP) value more than one by the orthogonal partial least squares discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA). GCA-3S was well-suited to be used as the biomarker for the diagnosis of ICP with the sensitivity of 100% and specificity of 95.5%. A multi-variable logistic regression containing GCA-3S and di-GBA-S-1 was constructed to distinguish severe ICP from mild ICP, with the sensitivity of 94.4% and specificity of 100%. The developed HPLC-MS/MS method is suitable for the measurement of urinary SBAs profiling. Moreover, the urinary SBAs in the metabolomic profiling have the potential to be used as non-intrusive biomarkers for the diagnosis and grading of ICP.
Introduction
Intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy (ICP) is a pregnancyassociated liver disease with onset mainly in the second or third trimester of pregnancy. ICP is characterized by pruritus, cholestasis with raised maternal serum bile acids (BAs) and transaminases. 1, 2 The incidence of ICP is reported to be from 0.2% to 2%. Whereas, it varies widely with the ethnicity and geographic location. 3 ICP is associated with an increased risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes, including spontaneous preterm delivery, fetal distress, meconium staining of the amniotic fluid, fetal bradycardia, pneumonia, and unexplained intrauterine fetal demise (IUFD), 4e6 which particularly occur in those severe ICP cases with serum total bile acid (TBA) level exceeding 40 mmol/L. 7 Currently, serum TBA is the main laboratory index for the diagnosis and grading of ICP in clinics. However, the range of serum TBAs levels in ICP overlaps with that in healthy pregnant women. 8 Thus, it is difficult to make a reliable diagnosis of ICP by serum TBA. Sulfation is an important detoxification pathway of BAs and may play an important role in maintaining BAs homeostasis under pathologic conditions. 9 Sulfated bile acids (SBAs) have good water solubility and can be easily excreted in urine under cholestatic conditions, which could decrease the liver damnification. Urinary SBA was considered to be a useful indicator of hepatic fibrosis superior to TBA in patients with chronic hepatitis C. 10 Urinary SBA was also beneficial to the early detection of fibrosis in primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) and biliary atresia in infants. 11, 12 In addition, total urinary SBA was suggested to be more selective and specific in the diagnosis of ICP than serum TBA. 13 In our previously research, serum BAs profiling could be used to the diagnosis and clinical grading of ICP. 14, 15 Masubuchi et al 16 found serum BAs profiling and serum SBA levels were likely to be used as important biomarkers for the discriminating diagnosis of liver injury types in adult male SD rats. The urinary BAs profiling were characterized by different kinds of individual BAs, which were probably used as diagnostic biomarkers in hepatobiliary diseases. 17 Liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) method was widely used for the quantification of SBAs.
17e23 Nevertheless, urinary SBAs profiling of ICP has not been investigated.
We devote ourselves to identify most of the urinary SBAs in this study, some even without commercialized standards. A novel and sensitive high performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS/MS) method was developed and validated to investigate the metabonomic profiling of urinary SBAs in ICP in comparison with healthy pregnant women. Enhanced product ion (EPI) scan and multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) were used to identify urinary SBAs without standards. Ultimately, urinary SBAs profiling was applied for the diagnosis and grading of ICP.
Experimental Chemicals and reagents
SBA standards of lithocholic acid 3-sulfate (LCA-3S), glycolithocholic acid 3-sulfate (GLCA-3S) and taurolithocholic acid 3-sulfate (TLCA-3S) were purchased from SigmaeAldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). The authentic compounds of five kinds of unconjugated BAs, including cholic acid (CA), chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA), deoxycholic acid (DCA), ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA), and hyodeoxycholic acid (HDCA), and four kinds of glycine conjugated BAs including GCA, GCDCA, GDCA and GUDCA, and four kinds of taurine conjugated BAs including TCA, TCDCA, TDCA, and TUDCA were all obtained from SigmaeAldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). 5b-cholanicacid-3a, 6b, 7a-triol, as internal standard (IS), was purchased from Steraloids Chemical (Newport, Rhode Island, USA). Water was prepared by a MilliQä System (Millipore, Milford, MA, USA). HPLC-grade methanol (MeOH) and acetonitrile (ACN) were obtained from Merck KGaA (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany).
Biological sample collection and pretreatment
Pregnant women diagnosed as ICP and healthy volunteers were recruited from May 1, 2013 to March 1, 2014 in the First Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University. Informed consent was obtained from each participant. 29 women with ICP and 22 healthy pregnant women as controls in all cases were enrolled at the same gestation period. 11 cases were clinically diagnosed as mild ICP and 18 cases were diagnosed as severe ICP in the 29 ICP patients. The diagnosis of ICP is based on the presence of pruritus, elevated serum TBAs level, and/or elevated serum transaminases as well as spontaneous relief of signs and symptoms within four to six weeks after delivery. The enrollment criteria of ICP and exclusion criteria of healthy pregnant women, and the criteria for the diagnosis and grading of ICP were described in our previous study. 15 Urine samples from the patients with ICP were collected at the first visit for the definite diagnosis without any drug treatment. And urine samples from normal pregnant women were also collected as controls. The samples were stored at À80 C before analysis. The sample preparation method was according to the published literature. 18, 24 200 mL of urine samples was diluted with 800 mL of 50 mmol/L PBS (pH 7.0, containing 0.19 mg/mL IS). And the mixed solution was loaded onto an Oasis HLB SPE cartridge (30 mg/mL, Waters, Milford, MA, USA) which had been preconditioned with 1 mL of MeOH and 2 mL of water successively. And then the loaded cartridge was washed with 1 mL of water and eluted with 1.5 mL of 50% MeOH. The eluate was evaporated under a nitrogen stream below 40 C and reconstituted in 1.0 mL of 0.1% formic acid-MeOH (9:1, v/v) solution. 10 mL of the aliquot was injected into the LC-MS/MS system.
LC-MS/MS analysis
LC-MS/MS analysis was performed with an API 4000 Q-Trap hybrid triple quadrupole linear ion-trap (QqQLIT) mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems/MDS SCIEX; Concord, ON, Canada) connected to a Shimadzu LC system (Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan). This system was consisted of an LC20ADxp pump, an SIL-20AC autosampler, a CTO-20AC control instrument. The mass spectrometer was equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source, controlled by Analyst 1.5 software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). A Luna C18 column (150 mm Â 2.00 mm, 3 mm, Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) was used for the chromatographic separation.
The mobile phase was composed of (A) 2 mmol/L ammonium acetate and 0.1% formic acid in water and (B) 2 mmol/L ammonium acetate and 0.1% formic acid in ACN. The mobile phase was delivered at a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min. The gradient elution program was set as follows. The mobile phase B was increased linearly from 30% to 100% over 8 min, and then held at 100% for 4 min, and ultimately brought back to 30% in 1 min followed by an equilibrium of 5 min.
Urine SBAs were monitored by MRM in the negative ion mode. Ion source-dependent parameters were set as follows. The ion spray voltage was set at À4500 V. The ion source temperature was set at 500 C. The curtain gas was set at 25 (arbitrary units). The ion source gas1 (GS1) was set at 50 (arbitrary units) and the ion source gas2 (GS2) was also set at 50 (arbitrary units). The optimum MRM transitions of three kinds of authentic SBAs (LCA-3S, GLCA-3S, TLCA-3S), 13 kinds of the identified SBAs and IS, as well as the scheduled MRM operation parameters for each analyte were shown in Table 1 .
Due to the complexity of BAs profiling in urine, the unknown compounds with the same m/z may have different structure. So, there may be multiple peaks from HPLC according to a certain m/z. Since most of authentic SBAs were not available, we need identify each peak caught by MRM using EPI. Compared with non-enhanced basic product ion scan, the EPI scan delivers high sensitivity, high mass accuracy, and fast scanning. Furthermore, the chromatographic behaviors and MS fragmentation informations were investigated to identify the SBAs without standards. The detailed procedure was described in the results and discussion.
Data collection and multivariate statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Product and Service Solution (SPSS) software, version 18 (IBM corporation, Armonk, New York). Results are expressed as median (25th and 75th percentiles). The ShapiroeWilk test was performed to determine the normality of the data distribution. The SBAs profiling of the different groups were compared with the KruskaleWallis H test. If the p value was less than 0.05, the Wilcoxon test for nonparametric, independent, two-group comparison was subsequently performed and the significance level was adjusted to 0.017 using the Bonferroni method to avoid type I errors. Multivariate statistical analysis was performed using SIMCA-P software version 14.1 (Umetrics AB, Umea, Sweden). Principle component analysis (PCA) and orthogonal partial least squares-discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA) were performed using the data from MS/MS. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was performed using Medcalc 15.5 to assess the diagnostic performance of the analytes. Potential biomarkers were analyzed and identified comprehensively by the ROC curves and variable importance in the projection (VIP) values.
Results and discussion

Identification of urinary SBAs
Before the analysis of the profiling of urinary SBAs, we need identify them firstly. The identification of three authentic SBAs (LCA-3S, GLCA-3S, TLCA-3S) in urine was operated in terms of their retention time (t R ) in LC and m/z in MS/MS.
Since commercial standards were not available for some SBAs, we tried some other strategies to identify them. 13 kinds of common BAs were used to study fragmentation patterns of BAs. Mass transitions and their optimum MS parameters were listed in the Supporting Information, Table S1 . The use of specific precursor/product ion transitions facilitates increased the specificity and sensitivity of the quantitative analysis. Selected precursor ion scans (parents of 97 for sulfated conjugates) and neutral loss scans (loss of 80 for sulfated conjugates) were used to find possible SBAs in urine. And the characteristic ion pairs were determined by MRM transitions. And then, the EPI scans were used for the identification of SBAs without standards.
We took GCA-3S as an example to illustrate the identification process of SBAs without standards. Glycineconjugated SBAs generated characteristic product ions at m/z of 74 (a fragment ion of the glycine moiety) and m/z of 96.8 (a fragment of sulfate moiety). The neutral losses of the sulfate moiety ([M-H-SO 3 ] À ) also can be seen in the CID spectrums of glycine-conjugated SBAs. So we used transition 544.2/464.2 as the MRM monitoring ions for GCA-3S. Fig. 1(b) . The product ions at m/z of 96.7 and m/z of 73.6 were the characteristic fragments of sulfate moiety and glycine moiety, respectively. The presence of a product ion at m/z of 402.1 was probably generated by the losses of sulfate and CO 2 À ion with the loss of a sulfate unit. The structure of precursor ion (m/z of 544.2) was proposed based on both the signal from MRM transition and the EPI spectrum. The EPI spectrum shown in Fig. 1(b) matched well to the theoretical EPI spectrum of the parent compound. Hence, the analyte with a retention time of 11.95 min was identified to be GCA-3S.
Other SBAs without standards were all identified based on both of the signal from MRM transitions and the EPI spectra. However, CDCA-3S, DCA-3S and UDCA-3S isomers showed MS/MS spectra of product ion at of m/z 97 corresponding to sulfate moiety. Therefore, it would be impossible to distinguish the isomers by EPI spectra. It occurred in both glycine and taurine conjugated isomers. The separation by LC could discriminate the isomeric forms. The isomeric forms could not be qualified by the retention time due to the commercially unavailable standards of some SBAs. Three unknown peaks from LC were defined as sulfated dihydroxy BA-1 (di-BA-S-1), di-BA-S-2 and di-BA-S-3 by MS/MS spectra. The peaks of glycine and taurine conjugated isomers were named similarly. Nevertheless, four peaks with similar product fragments to sulfated dihydroxy glycine bile acid (di-GBA-S) were observed and indicated to be a new compound in urine. The MRM transitions and MS parameters of SBAs were listed in Table 1 . It was also possible to identify the co-eluting components with SBAs specifically using the MRM mode to monitor different transitions.
Optimization of LC parameters
The separation of isomers is a crucial parameter for LC in method development. Different kinds of mobile phase were tested, according to the previously used method for the separation of SBAs.
18,25 0.1% (v/v) of formic acid was added as the modifier, to make the peak shape improved. Different gradient elution conditions were also investigated for the improved separation of SBAs in urine. Using the optimum chromatographic conditions, the separation of 16 kinds of SBAs with desirable peak shape in urine was achieved in 18 min including the re-equilibrium time. The chromatograms were shown in Fig. 2 . Three groups of structure isomers, di-BA-S-1w3, di-GBA-S-1w4, and sulfated dihydroxy taurine bile acid (di-TBA-S-1w3), were separated in each group. Some SBAs could not be separated completely. Nevertheless, they could be differentiated with different MRM modes. Two isomeric SBAs, di-TBA-S-2 and di-TBA-S-3, could not be totally separated. Fortunately, the reproducibility of these two SBAs was satisfactory.
Optimization of sample preparation procedure
The sample preparation of SBAs in human urine for LC/ESI-MS/MS analysis using solid phase extraction (SPE) was described as follows. Unsulfated BAs were eluted in MeOH as reported in previous work. 24 SBAs have a lipophilic steroid nucleus and hydrophilic groups, such as hydroxyl and sulfate groups. Therefore, these sulfates were eluted in methanol-water solution because of their good hydrophilicity. The proportion of MeOH in the eluent was investigated by varying from 0 to 100% (v/v). When the proportion of MeOH was 50%, SBAs could be eluted with high efficiency.
Method validation
SBAs in the mixed urine samples from 20 healthy pregnant women were determined to estimate the accuracy and precision of the method. Measurements were repeated five times on the same day, and also on five consecutive days to investigate the intra-day and inter-day precisions, respectively. Results were shown as the ratio of the peak area of individual SBA to IS, expressed by A (SBA)/A (IS). To reduce the effect of urine volume on the concentration, the measured urinary SBAs levels were adjusted by the urinary creatinine concentration. The intra-day and inter-day precisions for 16 kinds of SBAs in urine were both less than 5% (Supporting Information, Table S2 ). The results indicated that the precisions of the method were satisfactory. The recoveries for the three authentic SBAs ranged from 93% to 97%, showing the recoveries were acceptable (Supporting Information, Table S3 ). The assay was linear over the tested concentration range of 9.0e1080.0, 9.3 to 1123.3 Results are expressed as median ((25th and 75th percentiles)). Wilcoxon test was used to assess the significance of difference between groups. a Means significantly different from the group of normal pregnancy. b Means significantly different from the group of normal pregnancy. c Means significantly different from the group of mild ICP. and 9.7e998.0 ng/mL for LCA-3S, GLCA-3S and TLCA-3S in urine, respectively. And the linear correlation coefficients for the three kinds of SBAs were all more than 0.999 (Supporting Information, Table S4 ). And the limit of detection for the individual SBAs was 5 mg/mL.
Characteristics of patients
The clinical informations on all of the participants were given in Supporting Information, Table S5 . It showed no difference (p > 0.05) in maternal age and gestational age among the normal pregnancy, mild ICP and severe ICP groups. Glycocholic acid (CG), TBA, alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) elevated significantly in the sera derived from both mild and severe ICP patients as compared with the healthy pregnant women. However, no significant difference was found in alkaline phosphatase (ALP) in the three groups. Direct bilirubin (DBIL) and total bilirubin (TBIL) increased significantly in severe ICP group compared with the control group.
Profiling of SBAs in human urine
Since the standards for most SBAs were unavailable commercially, relative quantitation was performed by determining the relative ratio of the peak area of the analytes and IS. The profiling of urinary SBAs in healthy pregnant women, mild ICP, and severe ICP groups were shown in Table 2 . The level of total urinary SBAs was 6.0-fold (p < 0.017) higher in mild ICP group and 20.4-fold (p < 0.017) higher in severe ICP group than that in the healthy pregnant group. And the level of total GBA-S was 5.5-fold higher in mild ICP group and 17.9-fold higher in sever ICP group. Meanwhile, the level of total TBA-S was 8.5-fold higher in mild ICP group and 43.1-fold higher in severe ICP group, shown in Table 2 . Furthermore, the peak area ratio of TBA-S to GBA-S, expressed as A (TBA-S)/A (GBA-S), was 0.38, 0.59 and 0.90 in healthy pregnancy, mild ICP and severe ICP group, respectively. TBA-S and GBA-S were the main components of SBAs, accounting for more than 90% in urine. The conjugation of BAs with glycine and taurine decreases their pKa, which increases their ionization and solubility and enhances their urinary elimination so that the toxicity decreases greatly. 22, 26 The amidation with glycine is predominant over that with taurine in the serum of healthy volunteers in previous reports. 21, 27, 28 In the present study, we found that GBA-S were the major SBAs in urine, which was consistent with Goto's report. 18 Glycine was more abundant than taurine in peroxisomes, which may attribute to the predominance of glycine amidation in humans. 29 Nevertheless, the increase in the proportion of TBA-S was more correlated to the severity of the disease than that of GBA-S. Taurineamidated BAs are generally less cytotoxic than the glycineamidated BAs. Sulfated unconjugated BAs were kept in low concentrations. And LCA-3S was the least abundant in the measured urinary SBAs. No obvious differences of LCA-3S were observed among the three groups, confirming the low level of LCA in serum in the previous reports. 30 Furthermore, PCA was used as an unsupervised statistical method to study the metabolic differences among healthy pregnancy group, mild ICP group and severe ICP group. An obvious clustering effect was observed between the healthy pregnancy group and the severe ICP group, displayed in Fig. 3(a) . OPLS-DA analysis (R 2 Xcum Z 0.578, R 2 Ycum Z 0.564, Q 2 Ycum Z 0.407) was performed to discriminate the ICP patients from the healthy controls using the profiling of 16 kinds of SBAs, shown in Fig. 3(b) . The correct rate of 88.24% was observed in the OPLS-DA model. The OPLS-DA (R 2 Xcum Z 0.496, R 2 Ycum Z 0.589, Q 2 Ycum Z 0.348) was also performed between the mild ICP group and the severe ICP group, shown in Fig. 3(c) . And the correct rate of 93.1% was obtained. None over-fitting was observed in the OPLS-DA models with 200 random permutations. The VIP value, calculated by the formula described in the user's guide of SIMCA-P, indicated the contribution of each metabolite ion in the classification. Variables with a VIP value more than one meant above average contribution to the explanation of the Y matrix (classification).
Potential biomarkers for ICP
The ROC curve was constructed by plotting the sensitivity against the corresponding false-positive rate, which was expressed as 1-specificity. The analytes with the area under curve (AUC) > 0.70 and with VIP value > 1.0 were selected as the potential biomarkers and were listed in Table 3 . The sensitivity, specificity, Youden index and likelihood ratio for the selected cut-off value of each parameter were given in Table 3 . As described in Table 3 , seven kinds of SBAs including di-GBA-S-3, GCA-3S, di-TBA-S-3, di-TBA-S-2, TCA-3S, CA-3S, and TLCA-3S may be the potential biomarkers to distinguish ICP patients from normal pregnant women. Furthermore, GCA-3S had the highest AUC (>0.95) and Youden index (>0.95) among the seven possible biomarkers. The correct rate of 98% was obtained at the suggested cutoff value (0.49) of GCA-3S for the diagnosis of ICP. However, lower correct rate of 82.8% was obtained at the suggested cut-off value (3.46) of GCA-3S for the grading diagnosis of severe ICP group and mild ICP group. Fortunately, the correct rate of 93.1% was observed with the sensitivity of 94.4% and the specificity of 100% when multivariable logistic regression with the combination of GCA-3S and di-GBA-S-1 was applied for the grading diagnosis of ICP.
Some SBAs such as TCA-3S, GCA-3S and sulfated conjugated dihydroxy BAs elevated significantly in severe ICP group compared to mild ICP group. These SBAs were abundant relatively in urine and can be detected easily, which made them the potential biomarkers for the grading diagnosis of ICP. From the results, we proposed that urinary SBAs could be a substitute to serum BAs for its non-intrusive sample collection in the diagnosis of ICP. The total SBAs increased remarkably in ICP patients. More BAs were sulfated and excreted into urine with the development of ICP, which might be the adaptive response to cholestasis. Nevertheless, it was also considered that cholestasis was caused by the disfunction of the BAs sulfating. Whatever, it requires further research.
Conclusions
In this study, HPLC-MS/MS method was developed and applied for the identification and quantification of SBAs in human urine samples. The level of total urinary SBAs increased remarkably in ICP patients, especially for sulfated glycine-amidated and taurine-amidated BAs, indicating that sulfation was a major pathway for the elimination of BAs in human. The characteristics of the SBAs profiling might provide insights into the mechanisms of underlying fetal complications and the disease progression of ICP. It is also possible to further understand the change of urinary SBAs profiling in patients with ICP, which might contribute to the grading diagnosis and the clinical treatment strategies for ICP. Since a limited number of samples were included in this study, further research needs large sample size to confirm these observations.
